
Kaeo School at Home 

Kia ora all, 

Happy first week of spring! It’s great to be back in level 3 and a li�le closer to level 2. I’m missing everyone 

and can’t wait to see you when school starts again.  

Thanks for all your hard work over the last few weeks. I know it’s hard to juggle work, home and kids; espe-

cially when its rainy! In keeping with the crea've theme from last week we will building a cardboard city of 

your choice. All you’ll need is paper or cardboard.  

Thanks and enjoy your crea've week, 

Dessa Harris             

                                            Reading Fun and Games  

Get some ideas about what your city could look like by playing, “Where in the world is Carmen Sandi-

ego”.  You will need to read and follow the clues in the game in order to find her. To start with you may need some 

guidance from an adult to help you understand how to play; but it is lots of fun!!                                                          

h�ps://earth.google.com/web/@17.90693717,-12.41937117,-

34606.6327455a,57359668.97d,35y,0.00004064h,18.19296234t,0r/

data=CjwSOhIgYmU3N2ZmYzU0MTc1MTFlOGFlOGZkMzdkYTU5MmE0MmEiFnNwbC14LXgteC1zcGxhc2hzY3JlZW4 

                                                          Brain Teaser 

                                                     Measure your city 

Make sure that the combined height of all your buildings equals 2 meters or 200 cm. You will need to draw out a plan 

of your city. Think about what numbers you will need to add to get to 200. These will need to be the heights of your 

buildings. If your buildings are too tall to fit on to the paper you could always draw a plan of your city outside, drawn 

in the mud! 

                                                       Recount wri�ng 

Write a story about the chief, king or mayor of your city. Tell me about a day in their life. What is their 

name? Where do they live? What do they do during the day? What does their home look like. 

For more informa'on on how to write a recount visit the link below. 

youtube.com/watch?v=vJywEVLHVp8 

                                                      Spelling  

Create a list of all the shops and a�rac'ons in your town. Scribble down as many ideas as you 

can in 10 minutes. Don’t give up, you need to keep going for the full 10 minutes.  

Then get an adult to check your spelling. The words you have spelt incorrectly will be your spelling words.   

                                                                   Technology and inves�ga�on 

Decorate and detail your city. Make sure your city meets the requirements below. 

*Create a flag for your city.      *Write a na'onal anthem for your city.    *Make sure you have 3 3D shapes in your city. 

*Create a language for your city. Write a list of words in English and then write how you say them in your own lan-

guage.     *Make a fun a�rac'on in your city.       *Create 5 different cardboard people for your city. 


